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tion. The fearwe^^^.and sunk et Steveaton. The steamers Iona 
and Edgar had not been reported to-night 
and some fears were expressed.

Vancouver, Sept. 20.—Captain Beck, of 
Seattle, who has been canvassing here for 
funds to erect a home for the adult blind on 
the Coast, collected $131 50.

The scheme to construct a marine railway 
in Vancouver is meeting with great favor 
here, but some opposition is made to Dead- 
man’s Island being chosen as a site for the 
railroad, owing to its proximity to Vancou
ver's play ground—Stanley Park.

The Vernon council have engaged Vancou
ver’s City Engineer to advise them as to the 
construction of waterworks, 
supply will be taken from springs in the 
town or from a lake in the immediate 
vicinity.

An ir<|aest was held on the body of M. J. 
McLeod, killed at Hastings mill, and 
diet of aooldental death returned

Work ia progressing very favorably on the 
Cariboo and Horsefly mines. It is thought 
no clean up will be made until the end of the 
season.

The eighty-fifth anniversary of the repub
lic of Chili was celebrated by Consul Morris. 
All the consuls in the oity were his guests 
and some very eloquent speeches were made.

Rev. Mr. Pectley’s place as pastor of the 
Congregational cbnroh will be filled by Rev. 
H. C. Mason, of Brandon, Man.

Two men, Johnson and Ward,were arrest
ed on a 
It was 
crasy.

.none, of fine tootmg ore e*po**d at the 
bottom. The last assay showed $9 in gold, 
$8 in silver and 3 per cent, copper.

The St. Elmo ia looking well. The tun
nel at the east end is now about 40 feet in
to the cliff and the face is well mixed with 
ore. Solid ore may be exposed at any 
ment. Some very good oonoentrating 
showing $24 in gold has been found near the 
west end of the olaim, bat no work is being 
done there at present.

A new opening has been made on the 
Homestake ledge nearly midway between 
the shaft and the short tunnel above. The 
ore w»s found in solid mass near the surface 
and a test showed 151 ounces in silver and 
$12 in gold.

J. L Warner, cf Seattle, has purchased 
the one-third interest of D. J. Hughes in 
the O. K. mine, and has been on the proper
ty most of the week making suggestions as 
to development work, which is badly 
needed.

Work on the tunnel of the Jnmbo was 
commenced Tuesday. The opening for the 
tunnel was made about 225 feet down the 
hill and will give a depth on the ledge of 
150 feet. When the surface was cleared off 
for the tunnel opening some very good look 
ing copper was found.

The force on the Robert E. Lee has been 
reduced to four men, pending the arrival of 
the nev pump and hoisting machinery. 
Exploration continues in the new surface 
openings, from which assays running from 
$41 to $55 in gold have been chained. 
Solid ore has been struck in the ne v open
ing about 100 feet southeast of the Maid of 
Erin tunnel, at a depth of eighteen feet 
from the surface.

Some very high assays are reported from 
the Indiana Consolidated, sometimes called 
the Good Friday. À tunnel has been 

the ledge, which h of immense 
proportions, and ore found in considerable 
blocks that mbs high in silver with a fair 
vaine in gold. v- j.

Work is t<S be resumed On the Gertrude. 
Situated as it l* west.of the War Eagle, it

t>y the pm 
tained by the district attorney that from 
the testimony of Mrs. Leak the jury might 
gain the Impression that it might have bsen 
Mies Turner and not Blanche Limoni who 
accompanied Durrant to the church on the 
afternoon of April 3 To remove the possi
bility of doubt on this point Mies Turner’s 
testimony was available and it was thought 
advisable to use it.

Edna Luoille Turner testified teat she 
was a member of the Society of Christian 
Endeavor, of which Durrant was secretary, 
and was a member of Emanuel church. 
Then the district attorney asked her this 
question : “ Were you in Emanuel church 
church with Theodore Durrant on the after
noon of Wednesday, April 3 ?” Witness 
replied : “ No.” There were no further 
questions, no cross examination, and the 
witness was then excused.

George R. King, organist and associate of 
Durrant about Emanuel church, said he 
knew Durrant well. Dnrrant was assistant 
superintendent of the Sunday school and 
sometimes sang in the choir when wit
ness plaved the organ. On the afternoon of 
April 3 King went into the church to prac
tise a new piece. After he had been there a 
few minutes Durrant walked in. Durrani’S 
hair was disheveled, he was pale and agitat
ed, and he looked ill. He had his coat and 
hat off, and explained hie appearance by say
ing that he had been repairing a leak in the 
gas pipes, and that he had been overcome by 
g*s.

paired by the lack of success attending tide 
initial experiment. It simply emphasise*, he 
says, the necessity of fast steamers with 
proper accommodation. -

Sir Mackenzie Bo well said the decision et 
the home government on Mr. Huddart's ap
plication for an Imperial subsidy might b* 
expected soon. When Hon. Mr. Ives wan 
in England recently, he was approached by 
certain steamship companies with a view tn 
their submitting an offer for a seventeen-
knot service ; but until a decision ___
reached by the Imperial government in re
ference to Mr. Huddart’s scheme, the Dom
inion government could hardly consider I*» 
advisability of reducing the speed of the pro
posed service. Steamship authorities any 
that a seventeen-knot service cannot be es
tablished with, a less subsidy than half a 
million dollars annually.

It is currently reported that Hon. Mr. 
Montague will be appointed minister <t 
agriculture. Bb acted as representative ef 
that department in the Commons very ac
ceptably last session.

Hon. Mr. Foster returned to the CapHef 
to-day.

There will be a great demonstration ia 
Chateauguay next month, when the 
ment on the battlefield will be unveiled, 
Hon. Mr. Dickey will be present, as weH sa* 
General John Maodonell and Lord Arundel, 
the two latter lineal descendants of Celoeel 
George Maodonell, commander of the Brit
ish troops at the battle.

k* English attpok on Canton because of the 
recent massacres.

The Dowager Princess of Batten berg 
whose son Prince Henry of Battenberg, is 
the husband of Queen Victoria’s youngest 

,danghter, Princess Beatrice, is dead.
A building in the course of erection in 

Lloster Strasee Cnben in Brandenburg, Ger
many, collapsed to-day, burying sixteen 
workmen in the rnins. Nine of them 
killed and the others severely irjured.

Representatives of all the troops which 
took part in the expedition which marched 
into Rome in 1870 arrived there to day, 
each detachment bringing its colors. They 
were received by a number of generals and 
other officers. All of the colors were de
posited in the Qoirinal.

A Rome dispatch to the Standard says 
that the Oeservatore Romano annonncee 
that the Pope has received from Cardinal 
Gibbons an address of protest against the 
Roman fetes.

A dispatch to the Daily News from Bour- 
deaux says that the machinery in the elec
tricity building at the exhibition was de
stroyed by fire at midnight. Other build
ings were threatened.

The Chronicle’s Rome correspondent says 
that the announcement of subscriptions for 
the ransom of Rome and its restoration to 
the Pope is received with the greatest 
ridicule both by Italian officials and by the 
Vatican. It is regarded as a bad joke, es
pecially so while the celebrations are pro
ceeding.

Dispatches from Para state that a French 
force has landed north °f Amapa, and has 
blooaded Zounanl, close to where the firing 
occurred last May. Governor Gabral, who 
was prominent where the fighting occurred 
last May, is preparing to assist the French.

An official despatch from Havana says- 
that a conrtmartial has condemned the 
captain of the American steamer Mascotte 
to eight years and the fireman to ten years’ 
imprisonment at hard labor for landing oar- 
*-*aTee.ln Cuba for the insurgents.
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krge of being drank this morning. 
In discovered that they were both 
hey were immediately examined 

and will be sent to the asylum.
Colllngwcod Schreiber, deputy minister 

of rail ways for Canada, arrived in Vancou
ver by to-day’s express. {,

The bottling department of Doering & 
Marstendt’s brewery was damaged by fire 
last night.

Caple Bros, and Chartes Day are taking 
photographs of Stanley Park and the oity 
They will be arranged in album form and 
ssntte England foTiaUH

The prosecution seemed to emphasize 
slight discrepancies In the testimony of 
King, who was plainly using every means 
in his power to save his friend Dnrrant by 
omitting important parts in hie testimony. 
Everything that oonld be construed as in
juring Durrant’e case could be extracted 
from King only with the greatest difficulty. 
He had seen Durrant, he admitted, after the 
preliminary examination, and also Durrant’e 
father and mother, with whom be had talk
ed over his testimoay regarding Dnrrant on 
that fatal afternoon-

* TORONTO TOPICS-
Toronto, Sept. 19. —(Special)— The 

rumor that the health of Sir Oliver Mows», 
was causing serious apprehensions to Me 
family and colleagues, is deolared ground
less by Hon. Mr. Marter.tbe acting Premfce, 
and Sheriff Mowat, Sir Oliver’s son, eaoh of 
whom has recently received letters from the 
Premier in which he reported himself to be 
in excellent health and spirite and 
'----- by hie trip to the old oount-

started in on

£

a tion.
' Std

N*w WMTWtitrimB/ Sip*. : 19.—At the

the oannery wharves and dashed the spray Two careful aampWtvere^akonfrom across 
over the tops of the building». . Many f«fer0f the tunnel, ai» the test showed 
salmon boats were battered to pieces by be- one t6 be $25 25 in bold and copper, and the 
Ing knocked tagether. The ship Wythop srf other to be $3L25 in-gold and copper. The 
Costello's oannery broke from her moorings, percentage of copper in one was 5, the per- 

The sad announcement was made to-day oentagoof copper in the other was 9. 
of the death of Garnet, 12 year old son of The War E»gle compressor is to be located 
Judge Bole, from typhoid fever. Garnet at the bottom 6f the gulch east of the pres
wat e bright intelligent lad and a favorite ont workings of the mine. A force of men 
with all who kaow him. The news reached olearing the ground and getting the fonn- 
Jndge Bole while he was in Victoria. dations ready for the new 200 horse power.

Oblef Theodore Aokerman, of the West- boilers, 
minster ire department, who in his official The showing on the Iron Horse is greater 
capacity as Grand Chancellor, K. of P , of an<f more astonishing than ever. On Thors- 
British Columbia, recently visited the K. of day a chamber sixteen feet-equare had been 
P. lodges at Kamloops and Vernon, has just outl I® the ore and no walls found. Three 
returned, and states that although he found orewa of men are at work, one ln the face 
times rather dull he was greatly pleased of tJl8 tunnel, one in the south end of the 
with the evident fertility of much of the oroee 0Qt a®d one in the north end On 
country visited. He was surprised to find Thursday Mr. Humphreys knocked off half 
each an extent of wheat land as he saw in a bushel for a length of two feet from the 
the Okanagan country and the Spallnmoheen ®outb side and an assay of this showed $75 
valley. At both Kamloops and Vernon ap- *n 8°*d to the ton. He also took a large 
pies and plums of very fine quality were 8aTple along five feet of the face farther 
seen. The fruit trees were apparently free north and the assay of this showed $46 In 
from peite, and as a oonseqnercs, the fruit, 8°*d to the ton, making an average of $54 
apnles particularly, was clean and very mar- for aeven feet.
feetable, both in flavor and appearance. The Roderick Dhu is now coming rapidly 
Orchards and gardens are irrigated, with *nto notice. A tunnel has been run in 18
excellent results. The vegetables seen_ feet on the ledge from the Sheep creek side
especially tomatoes, of which tons were the bill. The ledge is four or five feet 
then on the vines—were equal in sizs and w^e between very clean, well defined walls, 
quality to anything he had ever seen in and the rook in the face if the tnonel is 
California. thoroughly streaked with mineral. It is a

J. J. Wilson, Port Haney, brought to the Rood oonoentrating ore, but will no doubt 
city 25 boxes of peaches the product of one R00n turn into pure sulphide, 
tree, whieh he sold at one dollar a box. The air is bad in the Centre Star tunnel,

WnewramreR, Sept. 20.—Another public and pipe has been ordered and will be in 
meeting will be held on Saturday to consider place in a few days when work will goon 
tbebridgo question. as usual. An upraise is being made at a

There is only room for three more patients point 450 feet from the tunnel entrance, and 
at the provincial asylum. Vancouver is when this is completed the air question will 
sending two patients over this week. be settled. The tunnel will be extended 800

A rather interesting game law case was feet further to the line of the Le Roi, when 
decided in the District court yesterday. A It is expected 100,000 tons of ore will be ex- 
year ago Douglas Lymlugton got permission posed
from Geo. Goddard of Langley, to shoot The Centre Star ia already a big mine. It 
deer on the farm owned by that gentleman, has one ore ebu'e 134 feet long and from 10 
A short time ago Lymington killed two deer to 20 feet wid- oat will run $25 to $30 in 
on the Goddard farm, on which Goddard gold, and another chute of still greater*ex- 
tbe sen ie living, giving one of the deer to tent thet will average $12 in gold. The face 
trod dard jr. Gcddard er. lived a mile away of the tunnel, headed directly for the Le 
Information was laid against Mr. Lyming- Roi, ie in solid ore of good grade. 
riuJf*rily*i8*1 ikUtfng0,f d®er, and Captain (From the Prospector.#
fined tbé8LnL°d tÏ® evidînoe.h“ ' The town of Trail is just now in the focus
aerated * ^ The CMe h“been of fortune’s rays. The towneite shows up

* admirably aipoe the Streets have been clear
ed. Three ot four new buildings are being 
constructed end many more will be soon. 
The smelter site has been surveyed, and ex
cavations are being made for the founda
tions of the buildings. This work must be 

. within twelve days. Contracts 
have been let rf*r most of the material re
quired in the emelter.f Anderson & Cos
tello, the contractors, expect to have it 
ready for business before the first of Nov
ember.

M.
#1

have n 
in thet

will be found rican St. Fsurs college et Tarsus, 
h occurred early in August, several 
tuts having been maltreated and mis

sionaries threatened.' —- . ^ ■>< ; -■

THE NEW ENEMY.
Chattanooga, Sept. 19.—Governor Àlt^ 

geld, of Illinois, created a sensation at the 
monument dedication on the field of Chatta
nooga, the oonclusion of his speech being as 
follows :

“ Instead of an armed force that we can 
meet on the field, there is to-dsy an enemy 
that is invisible, but everywhere at work de
stroying our institutions. That enemy is 
corruption. It seek* to direct official ac
tion, it dictates legislation and endeavors 
to control the construction of the laws. It 
seeks to control the press, to set fashions and 
shape public sentiment ; it has emasculated 
American politics, and places it on the low 
plane of jugglery. The tendency is now for 
political parties to forsake principle and fal
low expediency, and their platforms are 
often drawn to evade .or straddle every live 
issue. The idea is now to oajole rather than 
to convince, to Ignore great wrongs and 
wink at abuses, to ocurt the support of con
flicting interests, though it involves the de
ception of one or bath We are substitut
ing office-seeking at d office-holding far real 
achieve-mente, and instead of great careers 
in public life we are facing a harvest of slip
pery, blear-eyed and empty mediocrity, 
which glides into oblivion without the 
assistance of death. To be an eligible can 
difete for office now often means to stand 
for nothing in particular and to represent ro 
definite principle, bnt all things to all 
and In the end to be contemptible.
,i “Thirty four years ago the call was to 
fight an open enemy in the field. To day 
our country is calling for men who will be 
true to republican institutions at home. 
Neverbefore did this repnblio call so loudly 
as it does to day for a strong, sturdy man
hood that will stand Up defiantly and dare 
to do right. For mere than a decade the 
tendency in this country has been toward a 
colorless and negative dllettantelem, havl 
the eouBtenehee of the Pharisee with 
greed of the wolf, and drawing all its in 
spire lions from the altar of concentrated and 
corrupting wealth. The fl%g has been prais
ed at champsgoe dinners while the very pole 
from which it floated wee being eaten off by 
corruption and republican institutions were 
being stabbed to the vitals. A new gospel 
bee oome among ns, according to wbiotr • It 
is mean to rob a hen roost of,a hen, bnt 
plundering thousands make us gentlemen.’

“ My friends, the men of the past did 
their duty. Shall we do ours ! They were 
asked to face death. You may have to face 
calumny and obloquy. Be man ever served 
bis country without being lyllified, for all 
who make a profit of Ie justice trill be your 
enemies. But a* sure at the heavens are 
high and justice is eternal will you triumph

had been suggested to him that he should 
change, hie testimony. A suggestion to 
change bis testimony had been made in 
the county jail by defendant, and in the 
offices of Durrani's attorneys by Attor
neys Deuprey and Dickinson. This 
answer created a tremendous sensation. 
Deuprey excitedly jumped to hie feet and 
shouted that the whole story of his endea
voring to change the testimony of the wit
ness was a myth in the brain of the witness. 
But, as if to disprove Deuprey's remarks, 
District Attorney Barnes led witness to say 
that he (King) was a close friend of Durrant 
and anxious to see him acquitted. He said 
he had examined all the gas jets in the 
church after Durrant said gae was escaping, 
but he could find no leak in any place. He 
had aeked Durrant why be had not called 
for witness to help him fix the gas, as he 
bad done before, end Durrant had replied 
that he bad not had time. All the work on 
the gas fixtures had been finished three 
days before, and everything was in good 
shape.

tiievaq ,
of dispatching a consul to investigate the 

oumutanoer connected with the Kuoheag 
atrocities, the task should have been en
trusted to a secretary of the legation, and 
instead ef a Chinese escort the commissioner 
should have been accompanied by 500 red
coats and bluejackets.

Coatraafewvre te-day awarded for pv 
ting down a conduit aoroa* the bay. It is 
expected the citizens will toon be getting a 
supply of pure lake water.

The provincial health officer has received 
notification of a serious outbreak of diph
theria in the townships of North and Sou lb 
Goefield and Colchester, Essex county.

Dallas P. Hyams, one of the twins eoe- 
neoted With the Wells murder ease, is iU sax 
the Toronto j ail from stomach trouble. 

--------- <r-------—
When Patti appeared on e London stagy 

recently she wore diamonds that the deity 
press estimated to be worth $350,00# Nieo- 
llni says they are worth a round million of 
dollars and perhaps more. .They comprise 
3,700 stones, not one of which weighs has 
than six carats. ^ -,
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COLLISION AT SEA.
Plymouth, Sept. 19.—The steamer Beres- 

ford has arrived here having in tow the 
trawler Vulture, of Brixham, and four 
ship’s boats containing the captain, crew 
and passengers of the Netherlands Ameri 
can Steamship Co.’s steamship Elam, of 
Rotterdam, frot* New York, bound for Am
sterdam At I o’clock this morning the 
Edam collided with the steamer Tnrkestan 
50 miles southeast of Start Point. The col
lision occurred in a dense fog. The Edam 
foundered and the Turkestan was lost to 
view in the fog. The captain, crew and 
passengers of the Edam took to the boats 
immediately after the collision escaped and 
were pi"ked up by the trawler.

The Edam was struck amidships on the 
port side. Her captain was on the bridge 
at the time. He had heard the Turkestan 
whistle and replied several timea. When at 
last the vessel loomed out of the fog it was 
too late to avoid a collision, but the captain 
signalled to reverse the engines and ordered 
everybody on drek. He directed that the 
passengers, tfficers at d crew be divided in
to parties, one for eaoh of the ship’s boats. 
The boats were lowered without any panic. 
The women and children were handed down 
into them, some of them bob half dressed. 
In the meantime the boats from the Turk
estan had arrived, and Capt. Drew, of the 
Vnltnre, from Brixham, who had heard the 
crash, brought bis trawler alongside the fast 
sinking Edam.

Capt. Drew, of the Vulture, in en inter
view eaid thet he had just reached the fish
ing grounds about fifteen miles northwest of 
the Eddyetene lighthouse, when the fog 
bank came up. Hearing the sound of 
whistling, and a little later the crash of the 
veseeli in collision," he "bir* immediately in 
the direction of the noise. The eight was 
so dark that he was unable to see how large 
the vessels were, or where the Tnrkestan 

The officers of the 
Edam would not talk of the dis
aster, beyond saying that there wee 
no panic on board the steamship, 
bnt that everybody kept perfectly cool. The 
Edam sank forty minutes after the collision. 
The passengers were all émigrante of the 
poorer class and none of them oonld speak 
English. When they reached Plymouth 
they presented » pitiable spectacle, the 
most fortunate of them being only half dad. 
The passengers numbered 60 and the crew

f|

In India there are nearly 140 cotton mills 
worked by steam, 94 of which are in fee 
Bombay Presidency. In these mills 
130.000 hands are employed.

The cross-examination of King occupied 
the rest of the day, and the court adjourned 
with him still on the stand. When King 
left the stand during the recess he is said to 
have shaken hands with Darrant and asked 
him if he felt nervous while he was testify
ing. Durrant’e reply was not-heard, but 
the district attorney heard King’s question, 
and when the case is taken np again intend» 
to ask him what he meant by it. He will 
be aubj-ioted to as severe a cross elimina
tion by the prosecution ae by the defence. 
It is said that the prosecution believes 
King i* trying to shield Durrant and has dot 
told ell he knows. They will try to force 
him to make further revelations. The case 
went over until Friday, out of consideration 
for the religious beNtf of one of the jarore.

Seattle, Sept. 19 —“If Durrant is ac
quitted by the jury thepeqcle will mob him 
and then tafeg 1» fepe public pbo*” 
saidH. R. Wall, cf Chicago, to. a reporter.

“ I have followed that case through with 
great interest,” he continued. . “I don't 
know why I did it, but I did Jfc just the’ 
same. Everybody down there believes 
Durrant it guilty. The newspaper hit» of 
the oity, who have booh at work on the case 
from the day of Dnrrint’e arrest, are all of 
the opiakm : that be ...should , swing, and 
whit* they- all try to tell * fair story to their 
respective capers, they have a hard time do 
ing it, I was in San Francisco oh the first 
day of the trial, I had a friend in the court 
room *»d he saw that I wee talten care of. 
I never saw such a * msddenlng throng ’ ip 
all my life. Think of thousands of .people 
sitting in a court room day to and day out 
and listening to the examination of jurors.

“ Now that the trial to on one oannob get 
a wet unless yen hang, about the . cgmft 
bonus a couple of bfromj»*l«« «tort ad
venes. It is a great case, and 1 think from 
the evidence In the possession of the pMMe 
that he should be convicted. There 
very few people to San Francisco who '*> 
not think that he will be. That jury; will 
bring In a verdtot of guilty even if theâtefe 
does not make out a strong cafes,- Thwgj to 
a strong feeling everywhere against tfie 
prisoner.” A
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Jam*é X.

Almost
Passes Belief

the

struck the Edam.
Hr. Jaa. B. Nicholson, FlorenceyOte 

N. B., Struggles tor Seven T m 
Teem with
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CANCER 0I| THE LIP,NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Sept. 20.—To complete ar

rangements for holding the synod here on 
the 18th proximo, a meeting was held bn 
Wednesday evening, and a committee 
pointed composed of Rev. Canon Good, Rev. 
G. Taylor, Messrs. J. S. Stannard. E. E. 
Taylor, C. W. Durrant and J. H. Simpson, 
with the assistance of two Is dies from each 
church. The synod has been instituted 
nearly twenty years and this will be the 
first oeeasion os which it has been held out
side the cathedral city of Victoria. It to 
expected that at least fifty ministers and 
lay delegates will be present, and the 
sion extetd over three days.

Wellington Horticultural, Agricultural 
and Industrial show opens to-morrow, end 
from tlw manner to whteh it has been ad- 
verttoed It ought to be a. great suooees.

The^stationary steamer Glad Tidings at- 
rived to-day from Port Simpson. Her sep
tate reports trouble in fee vicinity of Cape 
Medge caoeed by white# supplying Indiana 
wife liquor. Go the 10th tost, a klootoh
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AND IS CUBED BYl
J Saw-AYERSoL ap-

Mr. Nicholson says: “ I consulted *ee-
bDt *

Eat into the Flesh,
spread to my chin, and I suffered tosRirappSN

Decided Improvement

SBEÉmmS
the last trace of tE^Scer dis^pS»

Ayer’s ijj£Sarsaparih
' JMMttsfe nt fe* World». FMr.

I 43.

Montreal, Sept. 18 —Speculators who
WTNNl PBO WIRINGS b°Ught "P tiohete f” 8b H«*T fevtog’.blg
WINNIPEG WIRING8. engagement et fee Aoadsmy of Music feta

Winnipeg, Sept. 19.-(3peoial)-He«, £Md”t 

M. Stanley, the African explorer, arrived after the performance bad eommeneed, the 
here this afternoon, en route to fee Pacific «peculators were glad to get rid of them et 
Coast. He remains here for several days a®F P*T®J* «®d many cf them were sold for 
anti will inspect fee grain field* to company twenty-five and fifty cento, 

of Superintendent Whyte.

S5^iîef^hKLSp,feb eta
pnfvtmnuSi IOr WQtOQ VMM OWUN IBQ

of fee Rstay. Bhner district are
ting.

It to hardly “ Lo, the poor Indian,” to 
tirife days Several tribes-are very well-to- 
do. The Cherokee* have large wealth, both 
i* money and lands. The Chickasaw In
diana, says an exohangee have to cash in
vested by the government for their use, 
$260 for every man. woman and child, and 
besides eaoh Me 930 aoree of good land 
Thus a family of five have $1,300 cash and 
4.650 acres. Some other tribes ere as well- 
to-do. They ere else having chances to ed
ucate their children, and many ate taking 
advantage of them. It to well that fee 
totter days ef fee red men are better than 
those thet hove passed.

-O
Montreal, Sept. -

Httden has taken action for $5,000 feeyjjpei
PtU

868-

4
ogotost the. Sleters of Mercy

ssggf®
Dr. Price’s Creem Baking PowdSi
Awarded Gold Model lOdwtater Fair, «to fees Hus.

The World's Fair Tests
showed Ho baiting powder 
ao pore or awgrtgb in ‘Jfimr- 
enlngpéwer as •
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L jI fon..B^,.„_.Kuto»n, going so fat In 
theltvruthless ferocity as to murder' èven 
women add infants.

“ With reference to the Szaohuen riots a 
number of the rioters have already been ar
rested and will undergo trial, but the chiefs 
and heads of the Fukien mnrdere are still at 
large, and we command Pien Pao Chuan 
and Ching Yu (Tartar generals of Foochow) 
to set to work without delay at the head of 
the military and district officials and speed
ily arrest these wicked characters, nor shall 
any be allowed to escape the meshes of the 
law. Indeed, it is the manliest duty of the 
local mandarine throughout the empire to be 
always on the alert and prevent snob worth
less characters from mannfsc taring scarril- 

talee and exciting the populace ; they 
should crash all incipient risings at the 
slightest sign. What sort of frivolity and 
indifference to duty is this, then, that has 
brought about all these recent serious out
breaks ? We would also, therefore, com
mand the various Tartar generals, viceroys 
and governors of the empire to impress up
on all their subordinates the necessity of 
granting thorough protection to all the 
chapels, etc., to their districts. They are 
also to issue proclamations exhort
ing the people to abstain from listen
ing to scurrilous tales which excite 
founded suspicions in the breasts of all. 
If there be any who shall dare to raise dis
turbances in the future they shall be at once 
punished with ths utmost severity of the 
law, and as to suoh of the local officials as 
may use subterfuge and craft to avoid their 
duties, they are to be most severely pun
ished and no leniency shall be exercised to 
their oases. Let these comments be made 
known to all within this empire.”

Little value is attached by foreigners to 
this edict. It is now well understood that 
the orders of the Emperor of China have 
virtually no force outside the wails of Pe
king. On several previous occasions edicts 
even more forcibly, worded then the above 
have emanated from fee dragon throne, but 
foreign property and foreign lives remain as
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